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  QUESTION 1You are updating an Account record.Which code segment should you use to set the primary contact value?  

 A.    Option AB.    Option BC.    Option CD.    Option D Answer: B QUESTION 2You are working on a Microsoft Dynamics CRM

on-premises deployment. Internet-Facing Deployment (IFD) is NOT configured. Which EndpointAccessType value should you use

to access the organization's service endpoint? A.    DefaultB.    IntranetC.    PassportD.    Internet Answer: A QUESTION 3How

should you register a plug-in for use in multiple organizations and in multiple stages? A.    Register the plug-in once for all

organizations on the server and create a single configuration that will be inherited by all plug-in stages.B.    Register the plug-in for

each organization individually on the server and create a single configuration that will be inherited by all plug-in stages.C.    Register

the plug-in for each organization individually on the server and configure each stage that the plug-in will operate in separately.D.   

Register the plug-in once for all organizations on the server and configure each stage that the plug-in will operate in separately.

Answer: C QUESTION 4You are creating a form and workflows for the Credit Status custom entity. The Salesperson role will use a

form to review active Credit Status information that the business requires. This information cannot be changed by the Sales users. 

All users currently have write and append privileges to the Credit Status custom entity.You need to ensure that users in the

Salesperson role cannot edit the Credit Status entity fields.Which form type and permissions should you use? A.    Use the

Undefined form and modify the Salesperson role to remove the append privilege on credit status.B.    Use the Role-based form and

modify the Salesperson role to remove the write privilege on credit status.C.    Use the Disabled form and modify the Salesperson

role to remove the write privilege on credit status.D.    Use the Read-only form and modify the Salesperson role to remove the

append privilege on credit status. Answer: B QUESTION 5You are creating client-side event-triggered handlers.What is the

maximum number of event handlers that you can specify for each event? A.    1B.    5C.    10D.    50 Answer: D QUESTION 6

Which type is NOT a valid type for a loan query string parameter? A.    BooleanB.    SafeStringC.    UnsignedIntD.    Optionset

Answer: D QUESTION 7Which type of code will execute in a Microsoft Dynamics CRM OnLoad form event? A.    C# and Visual

Basic .NETB.    CSSC.    JavaScriptD.    HTML Answer: D QUESTION 8Which two conditions must be met before the OnChange

event for a field is executed? A.    The field detects keystrokes.B.    The field loses focus.C.    The value of the field is changed by a

JavaScript function.D.    The value of the field is changed by the user. Answer: AD QUESTION 9Which execution context object

method returns a value that indicates the order in which the event handler is executed? A.    getSharedvariableB.    getEventSourC.   

getDepthD.    getContext Answer: C QUESTION 10You develop JavaScript code that adds a function to a form's OnSave event by
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using the addOnSave method. Where is the function placed in the form event pipeline? A.    A random position in the form event

pipelineB.    A position in the form event pipeline that is determined by a parameter value of the addOnSave methodC.    The end of

the form event pipelineD.    The beginning of the form event pipeline Answer: C   Braindump2go is one of the Leading MB2-701

Exam Preparation Material Providers Around the World! We Offer 100% Money Back Guarantee on All Products! Feel Free In

Downloading Our New Released MB2-701 Real Exam Questions!    
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